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I Take them for all Kidney & Urinary Troubles. bEpH 'iM^iïrniïiÜBI ■« !
a|K,’JLzIn these trying complaints Dr. Cassell s tablets 

are of proved value. They restore perfect efficiency 
to the kidneys by nourishing the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable th ■ system 

19 to get rid of uric acid and other impurities which are the cause 
if! of Urinary Troubles. Dropsy, and Rheumatism.

Dr. Chas. Forshaw. D.Sc.. F.C.S.. etc,, the well-known 
scientist, says : "1 have thoroughly tested Dr Cassells tablets, 
and ran conscientiously recommend them as an eminently safe 

§j|. and effective remedy for all forms of nerve and bodily weak- 
Me knowledge of Dr Cassell s Tablets leads me to the 

opinion that the ingredients form a remarkably potent medicine, 
quite safe for young and old in cases of nervous prostiatipn, 

loss of f>sh. malnutrition, children’> weak- 
spinal and nerve paralysis, and many forms of stomach

m tern
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%ness.
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debility, ananiia. 
ness,
and kidney troubles."

Dr. Cassell s Tablets raise the vital standard of the entire 
system. and thus promote kidnev health and general health 
when other means iail.

Tonw
(FI) h

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value m all 
derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
voung. They are the recognised home remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve and Soinal Paralysis. Infantile Paralysis, 
Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance. Anaemia. Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia. Stomach Catarrh. Brain Fag, Headache, 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vitai Exhaustion. Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.
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SET A FREE SAMPLE
Sr::d rout vault' ami addict 

'rvl, /,» pti'lavc, cl .. ' ’ 
Harold /•’. liiick.e <" U1 ■ 
10. McCaid Street-, Tot at >. a» I

dc : ill lié mailed

Sivt

;Tia cenn -:ti am ' 
V'>•< frcr •»/ i har^c. Ill-.sell'sDruggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Ca 

Tablf-w tl nor procurab'c in vour eitv -i-nd to the sole agents, 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co.. I.td.. lu, McCaul Street, Toronto ; 

tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five.

Dr. Ca.-itell's Co.. L'd.. Manchester, Ewj.
one
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Grand Trunk RailwayDO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?

CANNINGC OEF ON COMING IN BRITAIN; MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures

«50 n.m.—For Dundas, Hamiltou and 
East _ . .

7.(0 a.ill.—For Toronto and Montreal.
For Hamilton, Niagara I alls

The Sunday school entertainment 
and Christmas tree, held in the school
house on the 21st, was a success and ,

- Was well attended. The programme When your kidneys are weak and 
was good all through. Mr. Scott torpid they do not properly perform
Davidson, M.P., of Paris, was chair- their functions; your back aches
man and filled, the position wen. He an(j you do not feel like doing much
opened with a few appropriate re- of a’nything. You are likely to be
marks and called on the school for a Respondent and to borrow trouble,
carol, which was well rendered. The ■(. gg j£ you hadn’t enough al-
flag drill by twelve young Ladies was rea<jy. Don’t be a victim any longer,
splendid and the dialogues were a sue- 0]d reliable medicine, Hood’s

Hon. R. Me Kenna Chancellor of E6L-3 »"> -'£«3.w”M'sSH HEiB=SF^ “™a=“p
Exchequer and Hon. W. Runciman : f01°“l™‘7fP b‘r£“E
"RnarrT of Trafip StGO Out in Protest slow-moving English public opinion she recited a Scotch piece to the sat- herbs. No other medicine acts l knoara OI l rd.ue, Otcp UUl l l U LC» L ; ^lt™°^umpFng histily at con- isfaction of all. The chairman gave a it, because no other medicine has the

vMvorl TViaf Prpmipr "\AZi11 Kppo ! elusions, which would mean a change short address on the war and Red same formula or ingredients. Accept
-------Oell6V6Q 1 nai r remit:l VV m ixccp in the organic law of the country. Cross Work. He made his remarks no substitute, but insist on having

. 1 t J r> 1 The supporters of the voluntary sys- brief but impressive, as the program Hood’s, and get it today.Hm Pleutre and Introduce Uompul- ; tern are emphatic in declining to aban- was long; encores were also refused, 
xxio c 1 ^ it untii some means have been Mr James Scott delighted the com-
o/-xt-x7 Cîortnr’P taken to insure that the Derby scheme pany w,th some fine music on the vio- « , . ArrnmmodationS inSOr> oei VICe. I cannot be made a success. The morn- jjn jy[r Frank Wells made a fine llOtel ACCOmlHOtldl

„ _ |mg newspapers long ago lined them- ganta Claus to the delight of the CollinffWOOd Under Local.
, , ! selves up on the present issue, but the „oung folks who crowded around him .

London, Dec. 29—The Cabinet yes- of the cabinet on Thursday, and tha evening newspapers have taken a £nd received many pretty gifts. A Option,
day decided by a majority that it in tne snort interval Mr Asquith wilt mo^e detached view, and their opinion VQte 0{ thanks was tendered to all
is bound by Premier Asquith's pledge be employed in asserting the strong- 1 therefore, is more interesting. The w^Q helped to make the evening a We do not know whether the people
and generally approved the principle est influences to divert disruption of loliowing extracts are characteristic: success Twenty dollars of the pro- of Collingwood are aware of It or not,
of compulsion as a result of the Der- his Cabinet. It is still quite possible yppoSES GENERAL ELECTION ^eeds was sent to the Red Cross So- but they have in their “Globe” hotel
by campaign. that a crisis may be avoided. Mall Gazette says- “The ciety The singing of the National one of the best hostelries in the pro-

Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of, LONDON PEOPLE EXCITED confidence is still felt that the Anthem brought the happy evening vince outside of the larger cities,
the Exchequer, and Walter Runci- ; Sensationa! Dress ren0-ts of the Cabinet will meet Parliament again as to a close. . r, . The average traveller is not partre-
man, president of the Board of Traae sensational press repo, ts -, d body with a plan that will We cannot help thinking of the sad uiarly concerned whether a hotel does
have, "it is reported, resigned but ^ “SS meeÎTht imperative needs of the situ- hems and lonely homes of those who or does not. sell booze What he s

their resignations have not yet been I forced reoeatedlv to ation and at the same time dispose of have iost their loved ones, and of our i looking for is rest, quiet and whole-
accepted. It is possible that further **}£ po e . .e p - Y the demand for a general election un- dear boys away out yonder in the cold 1 some food. He does not usually kick
resignations will follow. clear Downing street of the crowds. war.-g trenches, and of the wounded in the ; 0n the price as long as value is given.

London, Dec. 29.—It is stated on In ihe absence Oi any offi al st U . The Westminster Gazette says: "The hospitals, so far from home. As we The Globe hotel has fine, laige, airy 
excellent authority that the Cabinet ments'll 15 difficult to say exactly how of patriotism at this moment is wish each other a Merry Christmas j clean, well-lighted and well-heated
has virtually decided upon a modified serious is tne present situation ot the 1q kee si!ence> ot| at least, to say it is with feelings of sadness ano ; rooms. The furniture is good, the beds
form of conscription ibll, to be in- Lsbinet. The members certa n > Rothing that can embarrass and ham- unbidden tears and prayers for a vie- comfortable, the linen clean. The 
troduced in the House of Commons maintain the appearance of outward the Government.” torious peace. u meals are daintily prepared and daint-
next week giving the government the whlch would hint that tne dif- rhe . St3r says: "The crisis which Mss Tirmans is the guest of her ily served. There is attentive business
necessary power should it be found hculty is more 2 matter of deciding on has arisen over the Asquith pledge is „randmother, Mrs. Martin Wells. like management. Everything is as
needful to bring in single men and methocis and detai.s than a radical pureiy factitious. It is the work of The sieighing is good around here qujet and orderly as a well-regulated
preserve Premier Asquith’s pledge to difference of basic principles. ; mtrigUers, who tor months have used now The village is robed with banking business. And all this you
married men. ’ I PRESS IN TWO CAMPS ' every imaginable weapon to break up the beautiful nearly two feet deep— get for $2.50 per day.

a f- oTTE'iwr'E'M'T' to tj it oTT o c t k t tt i „■ j; j ./the unity of the Government. 1 he .. pmbiem of the birth of the Holy There are four oT.er hotels where
AGREEMENT IS IMPOSSIBLE The press r.as again divided -tseri win of the country, however, beyond ;l and God’s grace towards us. meals may be had at 35 cents to 50 
Yesterday’s Cabinet meeting, al- into two gremps. which may most question ,;s that tne Ministers should ‘ and Mrs j^avid Chesney spent cents. The farm trade is well look- 

though it failed to secure an agree- readily be defined m the phrase as hin]s. prejadices and ambitions and .’ as at the home of their daugh- ed after. There were originally eight 
ment of all the Ministers upon the for and against the Governmnt. preserve national unity . The Asquith ! M d Mrs. John Elms, Gover- iicensed hotels in the town.— “The 
vexed question of voluntary system The latter group insists that the piedge can be kept Without spilling , ’ ad Belleville Ontario.”—Advt.
versus conscription, was of a very Cabinet is hopelessly divined and tqe Government and the nation.” Ross
critical and decisive character, and must surely split on the situation The Evening Standard says; “Prem- , '
virtually reached the decision that the created by the results of the Derby -er Asquith cannot be acquitted of all , public school is closed tor the
application of force may become ne- scheme, while the former group de- lesponsiuility for embarrassing 1 ^ i hnlidavs The teacher Miss Shannon,
cessary before all eligible Englishmen dares that the alleged crisis is largely situation. His inveterate habit ot “° 1 y • interest in the Sunday 
are effectually brought to the colors, the product of excited agitation led postponing-a decision has encouraged 1 too JL t inment and was very

Therefore, it was resolved that at by the Northcliffe press, and that such : hopes which ought never have been . sc o
the earliest opportunity a bill should differences as exist in the Cabinet are allowed to exist.” I Mr George Crackenall has got a
be introduced in Parliament in order still capable of being merged into a RECONSTRUCT CABINET? ' position in the Penman Manufacturing 
that the Government might have the common policy, if the task is not -pbe Dailv Sketch says: j £0 at Paris. His many friends wisn
necessary power, should it be found made impossible by outside agitators. reconstruction of the Cabinet is i ay SUCcess

The truth probably lies somewhere contemplated, with Messrs. Asquith, j The Red Cross willing workers
in the middle ground between these Lloyd George and Bonar Law as a club ig suspended till after the holi-
two views. It is admitted that dif- nuCieus, although the danger of a seri- j d 

D . . . , , , ficulties have arisen in connection ous split, necessitating a new Cabinet M.' cottaee prayer meetings are get-q l T eTmt6d.,Z° with the Derby figures-that in cer- under another Premier is not wholly tiqhto be quite a success. We have no
make a statement on the who.e qv> - ■ tain parts of the country single men removed. We understand that practi- ( , , • tbe viuage and as many of
™?Vn ^ H°’Xle °{ Cofnlo"s . °|1 have not enrolled in such numbers as | rally every member of the present cMrcti are&not able to attend
Wednesday or Thursday ot next wee^ WOuld warrant an impartial tribu- Cabinet has placed his provisional mornin" school, they are com-
and announce the speedy introduction nai ;n declaring that only a negligible] resignation in Mr. Asquith’s hands, to . g°nday evening meetings to
of a bill of a permissive character, percentage remain outside. It may : be used should the situation demand 8 hour of prayer together,
making service in the army obligatory be confidental stated that the cabinet it. The crux of the crisis is the ques- spe a helpful,
on unmarried men whr have failed to as a wholc accepts this fact. tion of conscription,” Mr. R. J. Lawrie of North Bur-

Premier Asquith’s pledge as stated “ " ford was the guest of Mr. and W.v^.

offered „onS oppo,i,i0„ ,nd it cJ‘« What About Next Year? ch,é„,y F,id„_
sun unknown whether any resigns- ;,, a d , mn„ be Iu]fi]lej in ,he 
tions will follow. It is believed, how-

Tbe Daily Courier can 
from the following :

tie purchased

7.38 a.in 
anil East.

9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East.

1.57 p.m—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
Falls and East.

1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East. _

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East.

1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

CENTRAÏ.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STOKE, 100 Colhornc 

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE. 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY, D. J.. Dalliousie Street.
PICKELS' NEWS STORE. 72 Coihorne si 
STEWART S ROOK STORE, 72 Market Si 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Coihorne St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Coihorne St.
AYL1FFE, II. E.. 330 Coihorne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 100 Elgin St. 
HIGINROTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col- 

borne St.
Departures LUNDY. .1 B., 270 Darling St.

For Detroit, Port Huron and i M1LBURN, J. VV„ 44 Mary St.

TWO CABINET MINISTERS RESIGNED
«■

MAIN LINE WEST

3.30 a.m.
Chicago.

9.05 a.m
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.111.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

S.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
terniediate stations.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. 130 Albion S 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOIi, J., corner Pearl 

mond Sts.
MAR SAW, GEO., 57 Duke St.
PAGE. .1,. corner Pearl and West Sta. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. t:., ::9 Oxford St.
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE I11LL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MAL LEND IN, C., corner Grand and St. 

Geonre Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut A vo.
ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

For London, Detroit, Port

and Ui<h

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich j 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.3S am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- ! 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m., 

7.05 a.in.. 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m., i 
9.05 .ain.. 9.37 a.in.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 ! 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.
% W., G. & B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 
12.30 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tillsonburg
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 

5.20 p.m.

The Electors Must Choose.
What is it to be, Mr. Ratepayer—a 

drunken Sabbath and “blind pigs,” oi 
law-abiding hotelmen and 
conditions ?—Advt.

norma

Children Cry
fSR FLETCHER’S

CA3TOR 2 A

GIFTS
For Xmas Buyers

SLEIGHS 
CHILD’S SETS 

SWEEPERS 
OIL MOPS 

MEAT CHOPPERS 
CRUMB TRAY & BRUSH 

BREAD BOX 
BREAD TRAYS 
BREAD KNIVES 
BREAD BOARDS 
RAISIN SEEDERS 
BUTTER KNIVES 

BUTTER SPREADS 
SUGAR SHELLS 
PICKLE FORKS 

COLD MEAT FORKS 
BERRY SPOONS 

PIE KNIVES 
CHEESE SCOOPS 

ROAST PANS 
POCKET KNIVES 

POCKET SCISSORS 
NAIL CLIPPERS 

SHEARS
PLATED KNIVES & FORKS 

SILVER SPOONS 
SILVER FORKS

is visiting friends at
Recruiter Threatened.

Windsor, Dec. 28—Threats to mur
der Lieut. N. C. Moore, in charge of 
the recruiting depot at Windsor for 
the American Legion of Toronto, are 
contained in an anonymous letter re
ceived yesterday by that officer.

The communication was mailed 
from Detroit, and is written on plain 
stationery in a clear business hand, 
The Lieutenant is warned that he will 
be shot unless he closes up the re
cruiting depot here and leaves the ser
vice of the King within twenty-four 
hours.

Lieut. Moore has been the previous 
recipient of two such letters since he 
joined the legion. They were sent 
from New York State while he was 
stationed in Toronto, but at that time 
he put them down as the work o. 
some practical joker. The warning 
received yesterday, however, he is 
taking more seriously, and will ask lo
cal military and civic authorities to 
investigate.

a.m.,

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
that no other course was effective
to this end.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45. 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 
0.10, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., S.35, 5.25,
10.25. 11.25; 12.25 p in., 1.25. 2.25. 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.23, 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

PREMIER'S STATEMENT SOON I

Brantford Municipal 
Railwayattest under the Derby scheme.

The anti-conscriptionist Ministers
For Paris—Five minutes after the hour, j 
For Galt—7.00 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.05 
p.m.

Last car leaves Galt for Bratfuord 10.45

Yes in the name of all that is sacred
, , . . . ... , letter and the spirit. For the Gov- and pure and home-loving and worthy,

ÆSHESSm £|2£^rV~r '.TTÆ, option ,Ei„,o„. That 

jority of the Ministers agree, indicat- Up to the moment of that | would ark such a question and t aen ( ^ fiction oi it, “Of 43.341 deaths comes 
ing that some at least, of the anti- declaration, the married men held j give such an answer ! Will we have -n Ontario in 1913, only 118 were due at the outset of the submarine contro- 
conscriptionist section of the Cabinet back, but as soon as Mr. Asquith’s J g7? drunks and disorderlies arrested j -n -U-o'-olUm.” so stated the report : versy has made it more acute, not 
so far waived their principle as to pledge was given, they stepped for-; upon our streets and 4 blind pigs in a 0f the Registrar General of Ontario, ] less. We have “kept out of war, it 
consent to a modified application of ward in numbers which were as sur- ; month next year? What about next wherein it was added that the major- is true, but our relations with two ot 
force, is as follows : prise even to Lord Derby. | year? What about the men who will ity of the 118 deaths in question took 'the belligerents have grown Jv°rse>

First—That the Premier's pledge to j NOT OPPORTUNE YET ! spend $300,000 dollars over our bars mace in rural centres where Local not better. If Germany had been 
married men is binding on the whole : The-r in a considerable hodv of i and then go to roll in the gutter and Option was in force. That is the fact brought sharply to book in the b 
Government. opinion' which bdieves tat thetime ! beat wife" and children and tumble of it. of tiÿ ““

has not yet arrived to go to the ex- i mto bed, foul and besmirched, and at ---------------------------------------------------------- no issue of this kind with her a y.
. , .... ! treme length of putting wholesale ! ^st with honor and health gone um-

Third—That the principle of com- oon-ipu!siûn into effect. This opinion : ble into a drunkards grave. Yes i
pulsion should be accepted. feels that some intermediate step is ! say, what about next year? What

Fourth—That the Premier should yet possible • that the Derby scheme 1 about our drunkards’ lives and honor 
announce this policy at the earliest ; bas on]y f2nen slightly short, and and family. In the name of God, we 1
opportunity after the re-assembling of ! that perhaps a recanvas or another ; say, ‘ W^hat about next year. Give us
Parliament. I appeal might bring in a considerable ] that $300,000 which the bars will grab

It is believed that the actual form- ] part of the unmarried slackers. j next year under License, giving ser
ai resolution on the new policy has j The Manchester Guardian asserts row and shame in return, and we will
been postponed until another meeting | that Lord Derby’s canvas was done soon pay the $283,000. —Advt.

Fact v. Fiction.
caused“Five thousand deaths are

in Ontario by drink,” so
p.m.

Philadelphia Public Ledger—It all 
to this—that lack of firmness The money spent by visitors to the j 

city may mean the difference between j 
prosperity and adversity to mer- ! 
chants, particularly in time of busi- ! 
ness depression. If Brantford can
not provide them with hotel accom
modation, how many visitors will 
come to Brantford and how long will 
they remain when they do come?—] 
Advt.

:
!

Next New Post Office
Second—That the pledge should be 

redeemed forthwith.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. k

A snfr„ reliai/In r collating 
\medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 jy>r boy. 
Sold 1 y r.ll druggists, or sent 
y rt ’>aid o*i receipt of price. 
I'm pamphlet. Address : 
T’UZ roCLt MCD8CINE CO., 
T f .,'-: ftK70KT. < Fmr.er!',' V'indsor.)
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